
 
  

 

VANCOUVER FIRE MARSHAL ISSUES RECREATIONAL BURN 
BAN 
 
News Release from City of Vancouver 
Posted on FlashAlert: June 7th, 2023 2:30 PM 

Vancouver, Wash. – Due to extremely dry conditions, Vancouver Fire Marshal Heidi Scarpelli is issuing a 
total ban on recreational burning effective at 12:01 a.m. Thursday, June 15, for the city of Vancouver. 
The burning ban is based on weather conditions, fuel moisture content in vegetation and community 
fire safety needs. It will likely remain in effect throughout the summer months or until weather and fire 
danger conditions greatly improve. Citations may be issued to those who violate the order. An update 
will be provided when the recreational burn ban is lifted. These types of fires are prohibited during the 
ban: 

• Recreational fires and bonfires 
• Campfires 
• Fires in outdoor fireplaces, fire pits and chimney-type devices 

Cooking outdoors in propane or charcoal barbecues approved for that type of use is still allowed during 
the burning ban. Cooking and heating fires in unmanaged situations, such as encampments of 
unsheltered community members, are illegal under City ordinance and will be extinguished. 

“The risk for fire is high and state officials have said that this year’s wildfire season has the potential to 
be challenging as the fine fuels continue to cure,” said Vancouver Fire Marshal Heidi Scarpelli. “It is vital 
that everyone be extra vigilant about fire safety during this time. In addition to not using any 
recreational fires, we also ask that smokers never put out their cigarettes in bark mulch or planters or 
toss lit cigarettes out car windows.” 

While the recreational burn ban is in place, all fires will be illegal within the city limits. Community 
members are encouraged to call 911 and report any fire-related activity so it can be promptly 
extinguished by the fire department. Those who violate the recreational burn ban may be subject to a 
fire code citation and a $500 fine, which may include criminal penalties. 

Learn more about fire and life safety prevention at www.vanfire.org.  
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Clark County Fire Marshal lifts countywide 
burn ban 
Published Date 
Mon, 06/12/2023 - 2:45 PM 
Clark County Fire Marshal Dan Young announced today he is lifting the ban on outdoor 
debris burning and recreational fires in unincorporated Clark County effective at 12:01 
am Tuesday, June 13, 2023. 

“With the rain we had this weekend and a 14-day forecast of temperatures in the 60’s 
and 70’s starting tomorrow, we will be removing the burn ban,” said Young. “Please use 
caution when burning and do not burn when the winds are coming from the east.” 

Young urges residents to be vigilant when burning and always attend a permitted fire 
until it is completely extinguished and cold to the touch. 

To have predictable and consistent burn bans, Clark County implements a policy to ban 
outdoor burning from July 15 through Sept. 30 each year. Designating this period was 
based on years of information about fuel conditions. However, under certain conditions, 
a ban can begin sooner or end later. 

Permits are required for burning yard debris and land clearing. For more information, 
visit the county’s website at https://clark.wa.gov/community-development/outdoor-
burning. 

CONTACT: 
Dan Young, Fire Marshal, Community Development                        
564.397.3324; dan.young@clark.wa.gov 
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